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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

The recent 2011 winter/spring in the Southeast, which brought both multiple
accumulating snow events and one of the most deadly tornado outbreaks in US history,
provided ample interest into examining whether or not a correlation between higher
frequency snowfall in the Southeast during the winter months and increasing tornado
outbreaks occurring during the fall and spring months exists. This study tests the
relationship between winter snow and fall/spring tornadoes in the Southeast. I expect to
find very little correlation between the two because of so many different dynamic
teleconnection cycles within each winter/spring year.
Teleconnection Influence
The influences of different global teleconnection cycles on the southeastern US,
including the ENSO, NAO, and AO are critical in determining the best combination of
these cycles in their present positive or negative phases to create a ripe environment for
snow and tornadic weather in the southeast. Every teleconnection cycle is different,
varying in length and intensity, which complicates prediction methods even more. Very
limited research has focused on any correlation between snowfall and tornado outbreaks
respectively in the southeast. The possibility of some kind of connection between the two
as a result of a unique combination of familiar teleconnections is intriguing to say the
1

least. For long-range forecasters this study could prove to be exceptionally valuable.
Most past research has focused primarily upon how specific teleconnections affected
either snowfall amounts or tornado frequency, without taking a deeper look into possible
associations between the two. First, the proven effects that the (ENSO, NAO, & AO) and
their relationships have on both snow and tornado frequency in the United States need to
be examined.
Enso Effect On Tornado Frequency In The Deep South
Research suggests there is an observed shift in Jet stream patterns over the
contiguous United States (CONUS) related to the phase of El Nino-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) (Cook and Schaefer 2008). There has been quite a bit of controversy and
contradicting conclusions about the impact of this ENSO-related shift of the mean jet
stream position on U.S. tornadoes over the past 20 years. For example, Hagemeyers
(1998) study showed a higher likelihood of stronger, more frequent tornadoes during El
Nino years, while Bove (1998) concluded that Florida experiences fewer tornadoes in
both El Nino and La Nina phases. Others (Marzban and Schaefer 2001; Browning 1998)
noted a change in tornado frequency during La Nina years and ENSO years in the
Northeast and the northwest section of Missouri. Agee and Zurn-Birkhimer (1998)
revealed a shift in tornado frequency encompassing most of the eastern two-thirds of the
United States due to ENSO. Recently, Cook and Schaefer (2008) clearly indicated both a
decrease in tornadic activity and a lessening of tornado intensity within the tornadic
outbreaks during ENSO years. Their study also showed a large increase in violent long
tracking tornado outbreaks in the deep South during La Nina years. During neutral years
2

the mid-section of the eastern half of the United States endured both a higher frequency
of tornadoes and more violent.
NAO Description & How It Effects Weather In The Us
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is a prevailing mode of atmospheric
circulation and variability in the Northern Hemisphere (Wallace and Gutzler 1981;
Barnston and Livezey 1987; Lin, Brunet and Derome 2009). NAO is usually represented
by an index (NAOI) based on the difference of the sea level air pressure measured at a
meteorological station close to the center of the Azores high (Lisbon, Gibraltar, or
Azores) and measured at a station in Iceland (Hurrell 1995; Maher, Uvo and Bengtsson
2005). The NAO has for many years been documented as a major circulation pattern
influencing the weather from eastern North America to Europe (van Loon and Rogers
1978; Hurrell 1995; Lin, Brunet and Derome 2009). It is believed that the driving
mechanism for the NAO is the internal dynamics of the extratropical circulation. This
phenomenon has been an important research subject because a positive trend of the NAO
may be related to warming over the Northern Hemisphere landmasses (Hurrell 1995;
Cohen and Barlow 2005), and a negative trend usually leads to cooler temperatures in the
eastern two thirds of the United States due to a large blocking area of high pressure over
Greenland forcing cooler Canadian air southward. In a recent study examining the
connection between the NAO and the MJO, significant links were found concerning the
NAO and the tropical convection of the MJO (Lin, Brunet and Derome 2009). The
localized North Atlantic NAO is greatly impacted 1-2 weeks after a reduction
(amplification) of the MJO convection reaches the equatorial central Pacific region (Lin,
Brunet and Derome 2009). Within their study, the NAO was considered to be a local
3

phenomenon in the North Atlantic sector that had minor simultaneous correlation with
the AO (Arctic Oscillation). Even without the influence of the North Pacific sector as for
the AO, there was a substantial connection between the local NAO and the tropical
convection of the MJO (Lin, Brunet and Derome 2009). This reveals that besides the
extratropical internal dynamics, the tropical diabatic heating anomaly of the MJO also
produces greater NAO variability.
AO Description & How It Influences Weather In The Us
The AO [also known as the Northern Annular Mode (NAM)] is the dominant
mode of high and occasional mid-latitude climate changeability in the Northern
Hemisphere, and is described by a high degree of regional symmetry that reacts to the
north-south fluctuation of the midlatitude jet (Thompson and Wallace 2000; L’Heureux
and Higgins 2008). The positive polarity of the AO signifies anomalous zonal-mean
westerlies at ~55°N and anomalous zonal-mean easterlies at ~35°N (shrinking of the
midlatitude jet), whereas the negative polarity is defined by anomalies of the opposite
sign (expansion of the midlatitude jet) (L’Heureux and Higgins 2008). The equivalent
barotropic structure of the zonal-mean zonal wind anomalies provides reasonable
evidence of forcing by the frequently occurring anomalies of the eddy momentum flux in
the midlatitudes (Hartmann and Lo 1998; Lorenz and Hartmann 2003; L’Heureux and
Higgins 2008). A positive feedback between the eddy momentum fluxes and the zonalmean flow could explain the persistence of the AO on weekly, monthly, and seasonal
time scales (Robinson 1991; Lee and Feldstein 1996; L’Heureux and Higgins 2008). The
AO also reflects the transfer of mass between mid and high latitudes (L’Heureux and
Higgins 2008). Contraction (expansion) of the midlatitude jet leads to less (more)
4

frequent cold air outbreaks over the midlatitudes (Thompson and Wallace 2001;
L’Heureux and Higgins 2008). In a recent study, L’Heureux and Higgins (2008)
confirmed striking parallels between the anomalies of the AO and MJO during boreal
winter (November-March), particularly in mid and high latitudes. Their analysis
illustrated some unique aspects of the relationship between the AO and MJO which
included: 1) the AO gradually trends more positive through phases 1, 2, and 3, which
causes a preference for positive polarity of the AO during MJO phase 2/3/4. An
intensifying negative AO trend is obvious in phases 6 and 7 and concludes with an
enhanced likelihood for the negative polarity of the AO in MJO phases 7 and 8. 2)
Considerable change to the AO structure can take place depending on where the active
phase of the MJO is located. During phases 2/3/4, the North Pacific center of the AO is
absent, and the polar cap anomaly has greater amplitude over the Siberian sector. In
contrast, during phases 7/8, the recognized structure of the AO reappears with two
separate centers over the Atlantic and Pacific. 3) Given that the MJO evolves on a time
scale of 30-60 days, there is the intriguing probability that changes in the AO may be
predicted out to weeks 3-4 beating the skill length of current numerical weather
prediction models. For example, the negative polarity of the AO is commonly associated
with an increased possibility of cold air intrusions over the United States (Thompson and
Wallace 2001). A composite of temperature anomalies for the United States, which
confirms the sign of the MJO in phases 7/8, signifies that anomalously cold (warm) air is
widespread over the upper Midwest and New England (western United States) during
November-March and that anomalously warm (cold) air is more probable during MJO
phases 3-6 (L’Heureux and Higgins 2008).
5

Enso Effect On Winter Precipitation
The ENSO cycle has been shown to substantially impact winter precipitation over
the continental United States (e.g., Smith et al. 1998; Ropelewski and Halpert 1996;
Yarnal and Diaz 1986; Smith and O’Brien 2001; Patten, Smith and O’Brien 2003;
Kunkel et al. 2009). Most of these studies focused on the changes in snowfall frequencies
and intensities in relation to the changing ENSO phases. Very few of them even
considered the Southeast due to the lack of snow days in this region. Recent findings
show that El Niño events can increase the probability of high- and low-percentile
snowfall in different regions (Schubert et al. 2008; Smith and O’Brien 2001; Kunkel et al.
2009). During El Niño years the Northeast, central, west north-central, Northwest
regions, and the United States as a whole revealed a statistically significant greater-thannormal chance for low-extreme snowfall totals (Kunkel et al. 2009). This is most likely
associated with the warming that occurs due to the placement of the subtropical jet,
bringing warmer air further north when compared to neutral or La Niña years. Highsnowfall extremes are considerably less likely to take place in the Northwest and central
United States during El Niño (Kunkel et al. 2009). During La Niña years impacts on the
snowfall extremes were relatively weaker. The Southeast and South had significantly
below-normal occurrences of high snowfall extremes during La Niña, while the South
alone had an increased chance of low snowfall extremes, and the Northwest had a
reduced chance of low snowfall extremes (Kunkel et al. 2009). The most intriguing
discovery from Kunkel (2009) is the sensitive relationship between the temperature and
extreme snowfall seasons. The temperature trends since 1950 show a steady warming. At
the same time, the frequency of low-extreme snowfall years is increasing while the
6

frequency of high-extreme years is decreasing. This proves how crucial a slight change in
regional temperatures can be.
Teleconnections Influence On The 2009/10 Winter
During the winter of 2009/10, many different record-breaking snowfall events
recorded in the eastern United States are shown to have been modulated by the pulsation
of tropical MJO through an atmospheric teleconnection pattern (Moon, Wang and Ha
2012). The intraseasonal variability over the eastern subtropical Pacific near Mexico (the
equatorial central Pacific) had attained the maximum (second largest) strength since
1979/80 (Moon, Wang and Ha 2012). Their study showed that from late December to
mid-February, the convection over these two regions experienced a significant wet-drywet cycle. As the MJO convection influenced the central Pacific, a teleconnection pattern
extended to North America. This resulted in a westward-tilted deep trough fixed over the
eastern United States, producing a low-level pressure anomaly with an anticyclone
(cyclone) parked over the U.S. West (East) Coast (Moon, Wang and Ha 2012). The
convection over the Indian Ocean varied in phase with the convection in the central
Pacific. This caused the extratropical atmospheric teleconnection pattern to strengthen
over time (Moon, Wang and Ha 2012). This triggered enhanced high latitude cold air to
penetrate southward into the central and eastern United States (Moon, Wang and Ha
2012). At the same time, the existing El Niño transported warmer moist air from the
tropical central Pacific to the southern United States along with the upper-level
subtropical jet, which stretched from the subtropical Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean (Moon,
Wang and Ha 2012). Due to this, the eastern United States found itself in a convergence
zone between the enhanced cold air from the high latitude and the warm, moist air
7

supplied from the subtropics, causing very favorable conditions for extremely heavy
snowfall (Moon, Wang and Ha 2012). These results make it hard to refute the importance
of both the phase and strength of ENSO and tropical MJO as we proceed through fall,
winter, and spring.
The NAO Effect On Snowfall In The South
The positive phase of the winter NAO is associated with above-normal
temperatures over eastern North America and therefore a thinner winter-spring snowpack
(Ghatak et al. 2010). The opposite trend holds true during the negative phase of the
winter NAO. Snowfall near the southeastern edge of the snow line during December and
January is more closely tied to air temperature (Serreze et al. 1998), since temperatures
are usually close to freezing near the snow line and hence will determine whether
precipitation falls as rain or snow (Ge and Gong 2009). Recent studies (Feldstein 2000;
Rivière and Orlanski 2007) show that the NAO has a time scale of around 10 days and
intraseasonal variability cannot be captured through a mean seasonal (winter or spring)
index (Ghatak et al. 2010). Thus, many fluctuations can take place in any given winter or
spring. A few stretches of the negative NAO winter phase, especially during an active El
Niño would greatly increase the likelihood of above normal snowfall extending from the
Southeast to the Northeast.
Thus far, literature would suggest El Niño, MJO phases 7,8,1,2, negative winter
AO and negative winter NAO are associated with a greater likelihood of snow in the
Southeast. In addition, La Niña is associated with both a greater frequency of and
stronger more violent tornadoes in the Southeast. Therefore, I anticipate that years
containing both long duration negative winter AO’s, NAO’s & MJO phases 7,8,1,2,
8

along with La Nina conditions, will have a greater chance of producing snowfall and a
higher frequency of tornadoes. My goal is to determine if any correlation exists between
winter snow in the Southeast and greater tornado frequency during the same year. Using
observational data for both snowfall amounts and tornado counts inside the southern
region: including the states of (TX, AR, MO, LA, TN, MS, AL, and GA) will help
identify any winter snow-tornado correlations found. Another important focus of this
study is to identify specific teleconnections and their phases influencing this snowtornado relationship in the Southeast. Understanding which teleconnection combination
and phase will deliver a greater probability of snow and tornadoes will greatly improve
long range forecasting skills in this region of the continental US.

9

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Southern Boundary Area Chosen
The measured boundary encompassed a large area of the southern United States
and comprised of parts of but not all of the states of (TX, AR, MO, LA, TN, MS, AL, and
GA) (Figure 1). This southern region boundary area was selected due to the statistically
significant tornado occurrence within it over time. This elevated tornado risk area was
discovered and assessed in a recent tornado risk analysis study (Dixon, Mercer, Choi, and
Allen 2011).
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Figure 1

Southern Region boundary area (Dixon, Mercer, Choi, and Allen 2011)

Years And Cities Chosen
This study used a water year (Oct-Sept) test range of 46 years (1965-2011) and
included 30 cities within the chosen southern boundary area of the US for observation
data (Figure 2).
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Figure 2

Cities selected for testing possible snowfall/tornado correlation

Tornado Data
A tornado day was defined as a 24-h period (1200–1200 UTC) during which one
or more tornadoes occurred within a chosen southern region boundary area. Tornado data
were compiled using the Storm Prediction Center (SPC) Severe Weather Reports
Database. Daily tornado counts were retrieved in every month of the years selected above
within a measured boundary area that contained all 30 cities previously selected.
Snowfall Data
Daily snowfall data and daily snow depth data were also collected from each of
the 30 cities. Daily GHCND precipitation data was ordered and downloaded from the
12

National Climate Data Center (NCDC): Map & Application Search engine of the
National Climatic Data Center.
Next, the total number of snowfall days and the total snow depth for each year
within each city was totaled. Days that received measurable snowfall were classified as
snowfall days and yearly snow depth amounts were calculated by totaling all recorded
daily snow depth measurements. This method of snow depth measurement could lead to
bloated snow depth totals in instances where snow stayed on the ground for multiple
days. Also, due to the introduction of Automated Surface Observing Systems (ASOS) in
the mid 1990’s, missing snowfall and snow depth measurements were experienced for a
5-10 year period in many of the selected cities. These snowfall and snow depth gaps
could lead to skewed results. Lastly, both the daily snowfall and snow depth yearly totals
were then tested for possible correlation with the yearly total number of tornado days and
yearly total tornadoes, using the Spearman Bivariate Correlation Test.
Teleconnection Data
I proceeded to collect teleconnection data for the same years. I chose 3 distinct
teleconnections to study and then to test against the snow and tornado data already
collected. These included, (ENSO, NAO, & AO). To test both the combination and the
intensities of the present teleconnection cycles during each of the 46-water year period
against my snow and tornado datasets, I used two separate time scales of teleconnection
monthly average indexes; a yearly 3-month mean (Dec-Feb) to test against the snow data
and a yearly 6-month mean (Oct-Dec and Feb-Apr) in which to test against the tornado
data. The 3 months from (Dec-Feb) yield most of the snowfall precipitation in my
13

southern region boundary area, and the 6 months from (Oct-Dec) and (Feb-Apr) produce
most of the fall and spring tornadoes in the same boundary area.
The three-teleconnection indices used for this study comprised of the, ONI
(Oceanic Nino Index), NAOI (North Atlantic Oscillation Index) and AOI (Arctic
Oscillation Index). The database of the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) was used for the
description of the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI). The CPC database was based on a
threshold of +/- 0.5oC for the ONI 3-month running mean of ERSST.v3b SST anomalies
in the Niño 3.4 region (5oN-5oS, 120o-170oW; Figure 3).

Figure 3

Niño-3.4 regions outlined by the CPC

The database of the Climate Prediction Center was also used for the description of
the AOI and the NAOI. The daily AO index is constructed by projecting the daily (00Z)
1000mb height anomalies poleward of 20°N onto the loading pattern of the AO. The
loading pattern of the AO is defined as the leading mode of Empirical Orthogonal
14

Function (EOF) analysis of monthly mean 1000mb height during 1979-2000 period. The
year-round monthly mean anomaly data have been used to obtain the loading pattern of
the AO. Since the AO has the largest variability during the cold season, the loading
pattern primarily captures characteristics of the cold season AO pattern (Figure 4).

Figure 4

Leading EOF (19%) shown as regression map of 1000mb height (m)

The procedure used to calculate the daily NAO teleconnection indices is based on
the Rotated Principal Component analysis (RPCA) used by Barnston and Livezey (1987,
1083-1126). This procedure isolates the primary teleconnection patterns for all months
15

and allows time series of the patterns to be constructed. To obtain the teleconnection
patterns, the RPCA technique is applied to monthly standardized 500-mb height
anomalies obtained from CDAS in the analysis region 20°N-90°N between January 1950
and December 2000 (Figure 5).

Figure 5

The loading patterns for January, April, July, and October
16

Methods
After calculating both the 3-month yearly mean (Dec-Feb) and the 6-month yearly
mean (Oct-Dec and Feb-April) for all 46 years of my teleconnection indexes, more
Spearman Bivariate Correlation tests were run using the selected 3-month yearly mean
ONI, NAOI, and AOI against yearly snowfall day totals and yearly snow depth totals,
and the selected 6-month yearly mean ONI, NAOI, and AOI against the yearly tornado
day totals and yearly total tornadoes.

17

RESULTS

Differences In Snowfall And Tornado Data
To illustrate the appearance and trend of my snow and tornado data tested from
1965-2011; graphs were constructed for yearly snowfall day totals, yearly snow depth
totals, yearly tornado day totals and yearly tornado totals.
Clearly some variability exists from year to year with the snowfall day data. It is
also apparent that snowfall days have decreased with almost every decade, with a large
spike up recently. My concern lies with the missing snowfall and snow depth data
beginning in the mid 1990’s because of the introduction of Automated Surface Observing
Systems (ASOS). Almost every city that this study collected data from had at least a few
years of snowfall gaps in the 1990’s-2000’s, where measurable snow had fallen but none
was reported, and or snow depth was reported with no snowfall total. The years where
these snowfall gaps occurred were included in the average yearly snowfall days and the
total yearly snow depth among all city stations, possibly amplifying the downward trend
on both snow data graphs (Figures 6 and 7). This will be described in greater detail later
on in the discussion and conclusion.

18

Figure 6

Yearly snowfall day totals from 1965 to 2011

19

Figure 7

Yearly snow depth totals from 1965 to 2011

As expected, yearly snow depth totals contain much more variability than the
previous snowfall day totals (Figure 7). Also, snow depth totals peaked in the 70’s and
80’s, while snowfall day totals climaxed in the 60’s and 70’s. The trend downward into
the 90’s and 2000’s with a spike in the early 2010’s mimics the snowfall day totals graph.
Interestingly the yearly tornado day graph (Figure 8) does not resemble either one
of the snow data graphs. There already appears to be little correlation between the
tornado and snow frequency. Also, no long-term trend is apparent due to the evenly
spread maximum and minimum yearly tornado day counts in nearly every decade.

20

Figure 8

Yearly tornado day totals incorporating the years 1965-2011

Obvious differences are apparent between the two tornado graphs (Figure 8 and
9). Clearly an upward trend is shown with the total yearly tornadoes with new record
maximums being set every few years in the past few decades (Figure 9). Also, a very
sharp fluctuation from year to year can be observed. These large swings in total tornado
frequency are very intriguing and provide more questions for future research. Much of
the overall upward trend in total yearly tornadoes over the past 46 years can also be
explained by the population growth in this region. For that reason alone, tornado trends
would be much more accurately measured using yearly tornado day data as opposed to
total yearly tornado data.
21

Figure 9

Total yearly tornadoes comprising the years 1965-2011

To get an even better grasp of the snowfall and tornado data combined, a few
more graphs were built (Figures 10 and 11). In some years yearly snowfall day totals
peak in the same year that yearly tornado day totals peak and then other years it reverses
and becomes opposite the maximum (Figure 10). Not much of any relationship
established between the two data sets. The other fascinating difference in the data sets is
the relative low variability of the tornado day counts when compared to the high
variability of the snowfall days. Each year somewhere in this southern region boundary
area at least 18 or more days with tornadoes are likely, where with snowfall days it’s a
complete guess. This fact demonstrates how much more sensitive snowfall in the south is
to other climate driven factors than tornadoes are.
22

Figure 10

Yearly snowfall day and yearly tornado day totals from 1965 to 2011
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Figure 11

Yearly snow depth and yearly tornado totals from 1965 to 2011

The snow depth and total yearly tornadoes appear to be headed in the opposite
directions until just recently when both spiked (Figure 11). Before the 1990’s, very little
if any visible correlations can be detected.
Snowfall And Tornado Correlation Test Results
As anticipated, the correlation test results between the total yearly snowfall days
and the total yearly tornado days (Table 1), revealed no correlation. Only one out of the
30 selected cities showed a significant correlation. The same results verified when the
total yearly snow depth was compared with the total yearly tornado days (Table 1). Only
one city showed significant correlation, Jonesboro, AR.
24

Table 1

Snow Days/Snow Depth x Tornado Days Correlation Test

Correlation Test Results
Test City
Snow days x Tornado Days
Snow depth x Tornado Days
Alexandria, LA
-0.049
0.033
Anniston, AL
-0.124
-0.244
Birmingham, AL
0.122
-0.16
Cape Girardeau, MO
0.277
0.082
Conway, AR
0.114
0.154
Corinth, MS
0.07
-0.021
Gainesville, GA
-0.064
0.156
Greenville, MS
0.207
0.124
Hattiesburg, MS
0.197
0.214
Hot Springs, AR
0.105
0.144
Huntsville, AL
0.228
-0.095
Jackson, MS
0.013
-0.079
Jackson, TN
0.064
0.154
Little Rock, AR
.343*
0.203
Longview, TX
-0.022
0.024
Jonesboro, AR
-0.042
.307*
Lufkin, TX
0.182
0.072
Memphis, TN
0.255
0.216
Meridian, MS
-0.129
-0.048
Monroe, LA
0.088
-0.082
Montgomery, AL
-0.139
-0.233
Muscle Shoals, AL
0.083
-0.104
Nashville, TN
0.083
0.105
Pine Bluff, AR
0.015
0.067
Rome, GA
0.033
0.153
Shreveport, LA
-0.078
0.041
Starkville, MS
0.183
0.274
Texarkana, AR
-0.219
-0.03
Tupelo, MS
-0.044
-0.017
Tuscaloosa, AL
0.002
-0.141
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01
Correlation tests run between total yearly tornadoes and total yearly snowfall days
and total yearly snow depth yielded almost identical results (Table 2). Not even one city
showed significant correlation.
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Table 2

Snow Days/Snow Depth x Yearly Tornadoes Correlation Test

Correlation Test Results
Test City
Snow days x Yearly Tornadoes
Snow depth x Yearly Tornadoes
Alexandria, LA
-0.092
-0.051
Anniston, AL
-0.106
-0.042
Birmingham, AL
-0.135
-0.211
Cape Girardeau, MO
0.322
-0.057
Conway, AR
-0.217
-0.285
Corinth, MS
-0.14
-0.06
Gainesville, GA
-0.216
-0.109
Greenville, MS
0.069
0.037
Hattiesburg, MS
0.108
0.053
Hot Springs, AR
-0.276
-0.114
Huntsville, AL
-0.091
-0.251
Jackson, MS
0.004
-0.133
Jackson, TN
-0.303
-0.217
Little Rock, AR
-0.12
0.008
Longview, TX
-0.012
0.03
Jonesboro, AR
0.128
0.201
Lufkin, TX
-0.006
0.047
Memphis, TN
-0.161
0.078
Meridian, MS
-0.147
-0.147
Monroe, LA
0.3
0.022
Montgomery, AL
0.049
-0.044
Muscle Shoals, AL
-0.076
-0.029
Nashville, TN
-0.206
-0.179
Pine Bluff, AR
-0.289
-0.283
Rome, GA
-0.241
-0.122
Shreveport, LA
-0.207
-0.065
Starkville, MS
0.026
0.094
Texarkana, AR
-0.158
0.007
Tupelo, MS
0.284
0.152
Tuscaloosa, AL
-0.061
-0.185
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01
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Teleconnection, Snowfall And Tornado Correlation
In order to eliminate doubt and determine which teleconnection and its respective
phase produces a greater likelihood for snow and tornadoes in the selected southern
region; twelve more correlation tests were run.
No correlation was found when comparing both the total yearly snowfall days and
the total yearly snowfall depth with the ONI 3-month mean from (1965-2011) (Table 3).
Not even one city revealed a significant correlation. These results clearly demonstrate the
limited role that both El Niño and La Niña play when forecasting seasonal snowfall
amounts in the south.
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Table 3

Snow Days/Snow Depth x 3-Month Average ONI Correlation Test
Correlation Test Results
Snow days x ONI

Test City
Alexandria, LA
Anniston, AL
Birmingham, AL
Cape Girardeau, MO
Conway, AR
Corinth, MS
Gainesville, GA
Greenville, MS
Hattiesburg, MS
Hot Springs, AR
Huntsville, AL
Jackson, MS
Jackson, TN
Little Rock, AR
Longview, TX
Jonesboro, AR
Lufkin, TX
Memphis, TN
Meridian, MS
Monroe, LA
Montgomery, AL
Muscle Shoals, AL
Nashville, TN
Pine Bluff, AR
Rome, GA
Shreveport, LA
Starkville, MS
Texarkana, AR
Tupelo, MS
Tuscaloosa, AL
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01

0.103
0.167
0.156
-0.348
0.183
0.023
0.256
-0.039
0.058
0.013
-0.123
-0.068
0.022
-0.098
-0.149
-0.053
-0.087
-0.030
0.040
-0.244
0.250
0.060
-0.002
0.249
0.009
-0.031
-0.124
-0.080
0.073
-0.007

Snow depth x ONI
0.030
0.088
0.167
-0.208
0.124
0.228
0.208
-0.158
0.167
0.004
-0.002
0.008
0.058
0.072
-0.101
-0.012
-0.040
0.001
0.061
-0.173
0.339
0.047
0.004
0.018
0.001
0.001
-0.194
-0.214
-0.199
0.174

Next, the correlation test comparing the NAOI 3-month mean against both the
southern regions total yearly snowfall days and total yearly snow depth reveals a very
different scenario (Table 4). A significant correlation was found in 19 out of 30 of the
selected southern region cities. The significant correlation appeared for both snowfall
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days and snow depth. This demonstrates how substantial the NAOI negative phase is
during the winter months in the south.
Table 4

Snow Days/Snow Depth x 3-Month Average NAOI Correlation Test
Correlation Test Results
Snow days x NAOI

Test City
Alexandria, LA
Anniston, AL
Birmingham, AL
Cape Girardeau
Conway, AR
Corinth, MS
Gainesville, GA
Greenville, MS
Hattiesburg, MS
Hot Springs, AR
Huntsville, AL
Jackson, MS
Jackson, TN
Little Rock, AR
Longview, TX
Jonesboro, AR
Lufkin, TX
Memphis, TN
Meridian, MS
Monroe, LA
Montgomery, AL
Muscle Shoals, AL
Nashville, TN
Pine Bluff, AR
Rome, GA
Shreveport, LA
Starkville, MS
Texarkana, AR
Tupelo, MS
Tuscaloosa, AL
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01

-0.334*
-0.379*
-0.270
-0.166
-0.315*
-0.299*
-0.408**
-0.091
-0.230
-0.233
-0.599**
-0.248
-0.508**
-0.363*
-0.190
-0.195
-0.283
-0.392**
-0.202
-0.194
-0.028
-0.452*
-0.550**
-0.294
-0.240
-0.377**
-0.164
-0.259
0.067
-0.348
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Snow depth x NAOI
-0.389**
-0.254
-0.099
-0.433*
-0.395**
-0.333*
-0.389**
-0.198
-0.307*
-0.293*
-0.421**
-0.340*
-0.584**
-0.271
-0.300*
-0.295*
-0.209
-0.294*
-0.204
-0.313
-0.058
-0.364*
-0.527**
-0.255
-0.198
-0.176
-0.237
-0.029
-0.137
-0.432*

As anticipated, similar results were found after running the correlation test
comparing the AOI 3-month mean against the same snowfall and snow depth data (Table
5). This time 16 out of the 30 cities selected showed significant correlation R-values. This
is not quite the strength of the NAOI/snowfall & snow depth negative correlation but still
decent
Table 5

Snow Days/Snow Depth x 3-Month Average AOI Correlation Test

Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01
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Taking a look now at the tornado data, significant negative correlations were also
revealed after comparing the 6-month average ONI against both total yearly tornado days
and total yearly tornadoes (Table 6 and Table 7). This outcome backs previous studies
demonstrating a greater likelihood for tornadoes and tornado intensity in the south during
La Niña years (Cook and Schaefer 2008).
Table 6

6-Month Average ONI x Tornado Days Correlation Test

Test Region
Southern Region
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01
Table 7

Correlation Test Results
ONI x Total Yearly Tornado Days
-0.314*

6-Month Average ONI x Yearly Tornadoes Correlation Test

Test Region
Southern Region
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01

Correlation Test Results
ONI x Total Yearly Tornadoes
-0.338*

When comparing the same tornado data sets against the AOI 6-month running
average, no significant correlation was found (Table 8 and Table 9). However, the total
yearly tornadoes dataset came very close to producing a significant positive correlation
with the AOI.
Table 8

6-Month Average AOI x Tornado Days Correlation Test

Test Region
Southern Region
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01

Correlation Test Results
AOI x Total Yearly Tornado Days
0.120
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Table 9

6-Month Average AOI x Yearly Tornadoes Correlation Test

Test Region
Southern Region
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01

Correlation Test Results
AOI x Total Yearly Tornadoes
0.266

The results of the NAOI 6-month running average compared with the same two
tornado data sets disclosed very little correlation (Table 10 and Table 11). This is
noteworthy considering how strong of an affect the NAOI has on the frequency and
amount of snowfall in the same region.
Table 10

6-Month Average NAOI x Tornado Days Correlation Test

Test Region
Southern Region
Note: *→p ≤ 0.05, **→p ≤ 0.01
Table 11

Correlation Test Results
NAOI x Total Yearly Tornado Days
-0.223

6-Month Average NAOI x Yearly Tornadoes Correlation Test

Test Region
Southern Region
Note: *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01

Correlation Test Results
NAOI x Total Yearly Tornadoes
-0.048
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Due to the large increase of both snowfall and tornado occurrences during the past
few winter/spring periods, three primary datasets were collected, analyzed, and tested to
reveal any possible correlations inside a chosen southern boundary area (Figure 2), where
a statistically significant amount of tornadoes had occurred over time. The first of these
datasets (Total Tornadoes 1965-2011) was separated into two categories (Total Yearly
Tornado Days, and Total Yearly Tornadoes) (Figures 8 and 9). The other two data sets
(Total Snowfall 1965-2011 and Total Snow Depth 1965-2011) were collected from 30
pre-selected cities located within the southern boundary area. These datasets were also
separated into yearly categorical amounts (Total Yearly Snowfall Days and Total Yearly
Snow depth) (Figures 6 and 7), for comparison and correlation testing compatibility
against the tornado data. Neither the graph comparisons nor the correlation tests revealed
any significant relationship between the yearly snow and yearly tornado data. Clearly, the
previous belief or thought that a snowier than normal winter in the south would lead to a
greater amount of tornadoes compared to average during the following spring is false.
The same conclusion should be applied to an increase in fall tornadoes leading to more
snowfall in the winter.
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Limitations
One area of concern that needs to be addressed is the snowfall data gap beginning
in the mid 1990’s due to the introduction of the ASOS. Many of the official National
Weather Service (NWS) reporting sites revealed missing snow data for at least 5-10
years. There was a drop off in snowfall during the early and mid 2000’s but many sites
would report snow depth without snowfall or snowfall without any snow depth recorded.
Many of these inconsistencies should be evaluated. Even with the longevity of this study
(46 years) 5-10 years of missing or partial data could lead to skewed results.
Also, the yearly total tornado numbers cannot really be correlated with snow
variables due to population trends.
Significant Teleconnection Correlation
Also, three major modes of atmospheric circulation indices or teleconnections,
that is, the NAOI, AOI, and the ONI, were chosen and identified as having some
influence on both snowfall and tornado frequency in the southern region. The search for
possible correlations between these specific teleconnections along with their fluctuating
positive and negative indices and an increase or decrease in both snowfall and tornado
frequency in the south led to the creation of more graphs and more correlation tests. All
three teleconnections revealed significant correlation results with either yearly snowfall
days/yearly snow depth or yearly tornado days/yearly tornado totals. The most significant
correlation was discovered between a negative NAOI 3-month mean (Dec-Feb) and both
greater than average yearly snowfall days and yearly snow depth. This agrees with past
and recent research done on the NAO and its snowfall/snow depth relationship (Serreze
et al. 1998; Ge and Gong 2009). The AOI 3-month running mean as expected followed
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the NAO closely, revealing similar significant negative correlation results with both the
yearly snowfall days and the yearly snow depth but not quite as strong. The significant
correlation results found between the negative ONI 6-month mean (Oct-Dec and FebApr) and an increase in both the yearly tornado days and the yearly tornado totals was not
overly surprising, due to past research showing this relationship when considering
tornado intensity and track length and a lessening of tornado activity and intensity during
El Niño years (Cook and Schaefer 2008). No relationship was indicated between the
NAOI 6-month running mean (Oct-Dec & Feb-Apr) and any of the tornado datasets,
while the ONI 3-month running mean (Dec-Feb) in similar fashion showed a lack of any
correlation with either of the snowfall datasets.
After looking over all of the teleconnection results, certain teleconnection
combinations and their phases were discovered to create an environment more likely to
produce a greater than average amount of both yearly snowfall days/yearly snow depth
and yearly tornado days/yearly tornado totals in the chosen southern region. The
combination of a strongly negative NAOI and a negative AOI in the winter months
followed by a strongly negative ONI in the spring would create the best possibilities for
greater than normal snowfall days/snow depth and greater than normal tornado
days/tornado totals.
Note that only three teleconnections were chosen for this study. Many others
including the MJO, PNA, PDO, AMO, QBO, Stratospheric warming and others also play
a role in determining the amount of snowfall and tornadoes in the South during any given
year. Due to the size and scope of studying all of these different teleconnections and their
influences on the South’s tornado and snowfall each year, only a few of the most well
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known were chosen. It is recommended that similar studies in the future should include
these other atmospheric circulations and teleconnections as well.
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